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EMU wins nat'I fund-raising· award

EMU recently was awarded a
1994 Circle of Excellence in
Educational Fund-Raising
Award from the Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education.
EMU was among 64 higher
education institutions and 15
independent schools nationwide
receiving the awards, but was
one of only six winners in the
public comprehensive institu
tions category and was one of
two in that category cited for
fund-raising improvement.
Winners were chosen for the
awards based on judges' analysis
of data submitted to the Council
for Aid to Education through its
annual "Survey of Voluntary
From left, Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanks and Darrell
Support to Education." Those
Cooper, chair of the EMU Foundation Board of Trustees, hold
institutions that returned
an award EMU recently received for excellence in its fund
completed surveys to CAE for
raising efforts.
each of the last three years were
J in program areas, evaluation of
eligible for consideration for the three-year period.
what contributed to the total
CASE judges considered many
1994 CASE awards, which
I factors in their selection including
recognized exemplary fund
I support, the pattern of donor
the pattern of growth in an
raising performance or signifi
See Award, page 4
institution's total support as well a�
cant improvement during the
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13-year-old Japanese
artist to have show here
"/ saw her works filled
with creative insight
and a fandamental
grasp of the universality
of art."
- Emil Weddige
EMU alumnus and
American artist

The drawings ofTomoe
Yamaji, a highly successful 13year-old Japanese artist, will be
exhibited for the first time in the
United States at EMU Aug. 16 to
Sept. 15 in the Intermedia Gallery
in McKenny Union.
Yamaji, who has never traveled
to the United States, also will sign
copies of her first book translated
into English, Spring Around My
Shoulders, published this year in
Japan, Wednesday, Aug. 17, in the
EMU Bookstore in McKenny
Union.
Yamaji began drawing in 1988
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I those who would like to play in the
scramble.
The number of participants is
The Office of Campus Life will limited, so early registration is
hold its first three-day orientation
recommended.
for foreign students Sept. 2 -4 on
The deadline to register is
the EMU campus.
Monday, Aug. 21.
As part of that project, EMU
To register, send check or
faculty and staff are needed to
money order, made payable to
serve as dinner hosts for two or
EMU, to: Women's Golf Clinic,
three foreign students Friday,
EMU Huron Golf Club, 1275
Sept. 2, at 6:30 p.m. The hosts
Huron St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197.
will either have the students to
For more information, call
their homes for dinner or take
EMU Golf Director Tom
them to an area restaurant. It is
Pendlebury at 7-2441.
intended to provide the students
EMU Women's Network
with a mentor in the area who can
Plans
Meeting Aug. 8
talk with them and ease their
transition into the American
The EMU Women's Network,
culture.
which stopped meeting several
If you would like to host two or months ago, will hold a "reorgani
three students for one evening,
zation" meeting Monday, Aug. 8,
contact Sven Hammerstrom in the
from 1 :30 to 3 p.m. in Gallery I of
Office of Campus Life at 7-3045.
McKenny Union.
The meeting agenda will
Golf Clinic For Women
include
discussion about the
Planned For Aug. 28
leadership structure, group focus,
1994-95 program, and connection
EMU will host a golf clinic for
to other EMU groups.
women Sunday, Aug. 28, from
For more information, call Roz
8:15 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Huron
Barclay at 7-1118.
Golf Club.
Sponsored by the EMU's
Retention Council
Huron Golf Club and Continuing
Seeks
Volunteers
Education Division, White Tee
Enterprises and TGS Golfshop,
The EMU Retention Council is
the all-day clinic will include
seeking College Student Inventory
workshops, lunch with guest
volunteers to assist with orienta
speaker Janina Jacobs of White
tion activities during Labor Day
Tee Enterprises, a multiple-hole
weekend.
playing lesson with the pros and
The CSl is a retention instru
an optional 9-hole scramble.
ment designed especially for
The clinic is designed to help
incoming first-year students. It
women develop their game, learn
assesses their strengths and
golf strategy, acquire equipment
weaknesses based on academic
knowledge, learn how to practice
motivation, general coping skills,
and maximize their golf for
receptivity to support services and
business skills.
initial impression of the institu
The cost of the clinic is $45 per tion.
person, with an additional $20 for
CSI volunteers will meet with

Dinner Hosts Sought
For Foreign Students

each student taking the inventory,
and then interpret its results and
suggest appropriate interventions
for the student to ensure academic
success at EMU.
CSI volunteer training will be
held Tuesday, Aug. 9, from 8 a.m.
to noon with breakfast served; a
make-up session will be Wednes
day, Aug. 24, from 11 :30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. with lunch served.
Training will take place in
McKenny Union.
The CSI interpretation will take
place Monday, Sept. 5 (Labor
Day), from 9 a.m. to noon, and
Wednesday, Sept. 7, from 9 a.m. to
noon. Follow-up contact with
students will be strongly encour
aged.
Those interested in this impor
tant program can call Campus Life
at 7-3045.

1993 Cellar Roots
Wins National Award

EMU's campus literary
magazine, Cellar Roots, has been
awarded a "National Pacemaker
Award" from the Associated
Collegiate Press for its 1993 issue.
The Pacemaker A ward is the
highest honor given to college
journalists by the ACP, often
referred to as the "Pulitzer" of
college journalism. Only two
literary/arts magazines were
awarded a Pacemaker for 1993,
EMU and Phoenix of the Univer
sity of Tennessee at Knoxville.
The editor of EMU' s 1993
Cellar Roots was Mary Ledvina,
an English language major who
will graduate in December. "We
tried to put the best of everything
together in-that issue, and I guess
we did," Ledvina said.
She also was editor of the 1992
Cellar Roots, which received a

"Best of Show" award from the
ACP. Cellar Roots was first
published at EMU in 1971.
Chris Colcer is director of
Student Media and oversees
publication of Cellar Roots as well
as the Eastern Echo and the
yearbook, Aurora.

Tuition Waiver Deadline
For Fall Is Sept. 27
The Benefits Office wishes to
remind faculty and staff that the
deadline to submit tuition waivers
for the fall semester is Tuesday,
Sept. 27. They will not be
accepted or approved beyond that
date.

EMU Credit Union
Changes Hours

The EMU Credit Union is now
open Monday and Friday from 11
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. It is no longer open
until 6 p.m. on Fridays.

AAUW Book Sale
Set For Sept. 16 -18

The Ann Arbor Branch of the
American Association of Univer
sity Women will hold its annual
book sale Sept. 16 - 18 at
Arborland Mall on Washtenaw.
The sale will feature more than
40,000 books of fiction and non
fiction for children and adults.
The sale hours are JO a.m. to 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday and
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday. On
Friday, most hardcovers will sell
for $2 and paperbacks for $1.
Those prices are cut in half
Saturday and on Sunday all books
sell for $5 per bag.
Proceeds from the sale support
grants and scholarships for
women's education.

Yamaji
when ,he was in elementary school
and has been drawing a picture
every day since then, with her
number of works now approaching
2,200. The first "2,000 days" of
her work currently are on display at
the Ohsaki West Gallery in Tokyo,
which is sponsoring ht:r U.S. tour
Her exhibit at EMU was made
possible in part by Emil Weddige,
an EMU alumnus and prominent
American woodcut artist who saw
Yamaji's work in Tokyo, was
impressed and began paving the
way for her American debut.
Weddige also was invited to write
the forward to her book.
"I saw her works filled with
creative insight and a fundamental
grasp of the universality of art,"
Weddige wrote. "The content is
everything, nothing excluded; the
shapes are already stamped with
her own personal vision."
Yamaji began painting to
emulate her mother, whose hobby
was sending illustrated letters.
Yamaji, who lives in Mitaka,
Tokyo, started sending illustrated
letters to Kunio Koike, a profes
sional artist living in another
Tokyo suburb. At first, she copied
from a picture book, but on
Koike's advice, she switched to
drawing flowers and animals with
India Ink on washi, a Japanese
paper.
She includes poetic phrases
throughout her paintings, which
also display an artistic talent far
beyond her age. A poem accompa
nying a lavish painting of blooming
roses reads: "The roses drink
cocktails of light which tum their
cheeks bright pink. Their rosy
performance will be the best on
summer's stage."
Yamaji will be accompanied to
the United States by Michigan
native Arthur Binard, who now
lives in Japan and served as
translator for her book.
Approximately 80 pieces of
Yamaji's work will be on display
at EMU. Exhibit hours will be 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday. Several Ypsilanti-area
businesses also will be displaying
her work while she's here.
For more information, call Ceil
Paulsen at 7-1313.
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'Race Matters' author Cornel West to
speak at annual conference on men
Come! West, author of the best
seller Race Matters, will be the
keynote speaker at a conference
titled "Men and Cultural Diversity"
at EMU Sunday through Tuesday,
Aug. 21-23, in the Corporate
Education Center, 1275 Huron St.
in Ypsilanti.
West, Harvard University
professor of African American
studies, will discuss "Prophetic
Posture: A Hopeful Alternative to
Racism, Rage and Hate" Sunday at
2 p.m. Tickets to his presentation
are $10 per person or $5 with a
valid student ID.
The three-day conference,
offered for both undergraduate and
graduate credit through EMU's
Continuing Education Division,
was developed two years ago by
EMU special education professor
Dale Rice.
Alvin E. Roberts, instructor in
the behavioral science division at
Washtenaw Community College,
also will be featured at the
conference. Roberts will provide
an overview of male development
as it relates to culturally diverse
males. He served as director of the
Black Studies Program at WCC
from 1969 to 1976 and was a
member of the Congress of Racial
Equality from 1963 to 1968.
Gregory Velazco y Trianosky,
who teaches at the University of
Michigan-Flint, will explore cross
cultural contributions made by all
cultures and the implications for
recognizing social miseries and

John C.
The EMU Board of Regents
McAuliffe,
approved the following staff
appointments at its regular meeting · director of
Gary
university
June
28. Other ,ew appointments
Evans, EMU
police at
will be published as space allows.
professor of
Kansas State
organiza
Russell J.
University,
tional and
Blanton,
was ap
interpersonal
data
pointed
communica
processing
Public Safety
tion, will
consultant
Department
discuss how
!iiicAuliffe
for Software
director and
males
Services Inc.
chief of police.
communi
in Ann
Fleming
McAuliffe, 50, replaces John
cate with
Arbor, was
Garland
who retired from the
females and
appointed
University May I, 1994, after 31
each other.
senior
years of service.
Blanton
Evans'
programmer/
McAuliffe had been director of
discussion
analyst in Unive-sity Computing.
university police at Kansas State
will empha
Blanton, 31, laolds an
since 1993 and previously was
size the need
associate's degn:e from Wayne
director of Central Michigan
for
males
to
West
County Community College and
University's Department of Public
teach values
also attended EMU.
Safety for 23 years, from 1969 to
actions individuals and groups can and to model
Before joinin6 Software
1992. He also was a public safety
take to alleviate them. He has
and demon
Services Inc. in March, Blanton
officer and then a sergeant in
taught courses in ethics,
strate them in
was a data proce,sing consultant
Evans
Wayne State University's Depart
multicultural studies and the
action to
for Compuware [nc. in Farmington ment of Public Safety between
history of philosophy at the
other males.
Hills from 1992 :o 1994 and was a 1967 and 1969.
University of North Carolina
Evans is listed in Who's Who in
programmer/ana.yst II for
He earned bachelor's and
Chapel-Hill, Purdue University and American Education, has over 30
Comerica Bank lnc. in Detroit in
master's degrees from Central
the University of Aukland-New
years of teaching experience and
1991-92. He also worked for
Michigan University in 1965 and
Zealand.
frequently serves as a consultant
Society Bank Mizhigan from 1982 1967, respectively.
Thomas Fleming, special
and presenter for business,
to 1991, first as , computer
McAuliffe is a member and past
assistant to the provost at EMU and education and government groups.
operator and then as an applica
president of the Michigan Associa
National Teacher of the Year for
Registration for the conference
tions programma- analyst II.
tion of Campus Law Enforcement
1992, will discuss men and the
is $75 per person.
At EMU, Bia.ton will analyze,
Administrators and is a member
gaps between principle and
Those who elect to take the
design and impla-nent major
and was the only campus police
practice and self-critical thought
conference for undergraduate or
systems and programming applica chief to have ever served as
and appraisal in males. Fleming
graduate credit also will pay the
tions and assist in the writing and
president of the Michigan Associa
has taught at the W.J. Maxey Boys appropriate tuition and fees.
maintenance of c:>mplex computer tion of Chiefs of Police. He is past
Training School and the
For more information or to
systems.
president of and held numerous
Washtenaw County Juvenile
register, call EMU Continuing
offices with the International
Detention Program.
Education at 7-4045.
Association of Campus Law
Enforcement Administrators and is
a member of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police and
the American Society for [ndustrial
Security.
At EMU, McAuliffe will plan,
develop and direct public safety,
security, traffic and parking
control, investigation and crime
prevention functions, programs and
activities for the campus commu
nity.
Randy-K.
- Glenna Frank Miller
Saffold,
Office of Canipus Life
graduate
assistant in
Central
Michigan
University's
Campus
Recreational
Services,
was ap
Saffold
pointed
coordinator
in the Recreation/lntramurals
a str�nger organization are
Department.
developed at the conference.
Saffold, 24, earned his
Represented at this year's
bachelor's degree in psychology
conference was a broad variety of
from the University of California at
student groups, including Student
Berkeley in 1992 and his master's
Government, the Residence Hall
degree in recreation, park and
Association, Campus Life Council,
leisure administration from CMU
the Eastern Echo, Women's
in 1994.
Center, Campus Peers, fraternities
From 1987 to 1992, Saffold
and sororities, the Multicultural
worked in various capacities,
Center, Latino Students Organizaincluding intramural sports and
tion and seven foreign student
special events coordination, in U-C
organizations.
Berkeley's Department of Recre
In addition to participating in
ational Sports and last summer, he
workshops geared toward the
was a supervisor in a Job Training
conference theme, the group
and Partnership Act program
worked on strategies designed to
within the Flint Department of
address other issues identified in
Parks and Recreation. He also
May at the Student Leadership
served as a Hapkido teaching
Summit. Those issues included
assistant at both U-C Berkeley
student retention, parking, school
and CMU.
spirit, crime prevention, race
Saffold is a member of the
relations and financial aid.
National and Michigan Intramural
Although the conference
Recreational Sports Associations
included its share of workshops
and is the recipient of outstanding
and discussions, it also provided
leadership and service awards from
social activities to enhance the
Rotary International's Tarzana
informal networking between
Division and U-C Berkeley's
Top left, Vincent Ong and Wendy Chan were among represen
students and staff. "Fiesta
Department of Recreational Sports.
tatives from seven foreign student organizations who attended
Mexicana, a Mardi Gras feast and
At EMU, Saffold will plan,
Casino EMU... they were entertain the 14th EMU Student Leadership Conference. Above, Man
ager of Parking Al Robinson (seated) worked In one session
organize administer, implement
ing, safe and fun," Miller said.
with Student Government President Joe Fitzpatrick (left) and
and evaluate specific intramural
"The whole conference was just
Vice President Matt Frazier. (Photos provided by \'ice Presi
wonderful."
dent Laurence Smith)
See New Faces, page 3

"The student leaders that organized the
conjerence chose the theme of 'Unity in
our Community: All About Working To
gether' and that theme resonated among
the groups of students involved as a
unanimous and wonde,ful choice. "

Students, staff gather
for leadership summit

They came to Cadillac
enthused and they left inspired.
According to Campus Life
Director Glenna Frank Miller,
the 120 EMU students and 25
staff members who participated
in the annual EMU Student
Leadership conference, July 14
through 16 in Cadillac, took
from the conference a sense of
renewed commitment toward
making EMU an even better
and more connected com.munity.
"The student leaders that
organized the conference chose
the theme of 'Unity in our
Community: All About
Working Together' and that
theme resonated among the
groups of students involved as a
unanimous and wonderful
choice," Miller said.
The conference, which has
been held in 14 of the last 15
years, is designed to enhance
the working relationships
between EMU student leaders
and staff and strengthen the
leadership skills of students
involved in various student
organizations. Generally, sub
themes like becoming a more
effective leader, understanding
the leadership role and creating
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Figart says welfare reform must include comparable worth law

female-dominated jobs (those with
President Bill Clinton's welfare 70 percent female workers or
above), but 62 percent of poor
reform plan - "two years and
women
work in those occupations.
you're off' - will fail, according
Of 535 occupations listed by the
to an EMU labor economist, if a
Bureau of Labor Statistics, about
federal act mandating comparable
80
are female dominated, including
worth pay isn't enacted along with
clerical/secretarial work; low-level
the plan.
hospital aides and home health
Dr. Deborah Figart, associate
aides;
retail, cafeteria and child
professor of economics, has done a
care workers; and social service
study showing that much of the
employees.
nation's poverty would be elimi
"Se we asked ourselves, If
nated if women in predominately
women
are going to get booted off
female jobs were paid a wage
welfare
by Clinton's policy, where
comparable to mal e -dominated
are they likely to work?" Figart
jobs requiring similar skill levels
said. "And the answer is: female- the premise of comparable
dominated
worth.
jobs where
Hearings
the pay is
began this
Comparable Worth and
lousy. This
month in
Welfare Reform
welfare
Congress on
reform
In a new study, EMU Associate
the Fair Pay
might get
Professor of economics Deborah Figart
Act of 1994.
people off
argues that much of the nation• s
The act
the welfare
poverty
would
be
eliminated
if
would
rolls, but it
Congress approves a comparable wor1h
expand the
isn't
going
act.
Her
f
mding:s
include;
Equal Pay
to do much
Act of 1963
about their
• 55 percent of all workmg women
- which
poverty if
banned pay
work in female,dominated jobs.
they work in
discrimina
female
tion among
• 62 percent of poor women work in
dominated
people
female-dominated jobs.
profes
doing the
sions."
same jobs
• A natior:iwide comparable worth Jaw
Compa
- to
would reduce poverty among women
rable
worth,
include a
by 40 percent; and among men by IO
however,
ban on pay
percent.
could go a
discrimina
long way to
tion for jobs
alleviate
•
Among
women
in
female-dominated
that are
that poverty,
jobs,
a
law
would
reduce
poverty
by
64
historically
the two
percent,
and
by
50
percent
for
men
•.
male
women
dominated
argue.
or female-dominated.
Using
the
federal
poverty
line for a
Comparable worth laws have
family of three ($5.65 per hour or
been enacted in several cities and
$ 1 1,000 per year), the women
states, including Minnesota,
found
that comparable worth laws
Oregon, Iowa and Philadelphia. In
would reduce poverty among
Denver, nurses and tree trimmers
were found co be comparable based women nationwide by 40 percent
and would reduce men's poverty
on skill, effort, responsibility and
by
10 percent, as they are also
working conditions. In San
underpaid
in some fields.
Francisco, licensed practical nurses
They also looked at how much
and water meter readers were
poverty would be reduced if small
found to be comparable. Before
businesses
- those employing 25
laws were enacted in those cities,
or
fewer
employees
- were
however, Figart said the nurses and
exempt
from
the
act.
There, they
the LPNs were paid much lower
found that poverty rates among
than workers in the other two
women would decline 26 percent
predominantly male occupations.
and
for men almost 8 percent.
A similar comparable worth study
For women in female-domi
done among city of Ann Arbor
nated occupations, however, Figart
employees found that although
says a comparable worth act would
clerical workers were ranked
reduce
poverty by 64 percent. "A
higher in importance than garbage
whopping
two-thirds of these
collectors, the garbage collectors, a
women, if they were paid what
male-dominated occupation, were
comparable men are paid in their
paid more.
occupations for equal levels of
Using the March 1992 Current
skill, effort, responsibility and
Population Survey of the U.S.
working conditions, would see
Census, Figart and her co-author,
their poverty fall," she said. And
June Lapidus of Roosevelt
men working in female-dominated
University, found that 55 percent
jobs
would see their poverty
of all working women work in
reduced by 50 percent.
By Debra Fitzgerald

New Faces, from page 2

and recreational activities and
programs. He also will perform
other recreation complex duties
within assigned functional areas.
Aiko Nakatani, director of
graduate admissions in the
University of Michigan Horace H.
Rackham School of Graduate
Studies, was appointed assistant
dean in the Graduate School.
Nakatani earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of Utah
in 1 969 and a master's degree in
higher education administration
from the University of Michigan in
1973.
Prior to joining the Rackham
School of Graduate Studies in
1988, Nakatani worked at U-M as a

financial aid officer from 1986 to
1988 in the College of
Engineering's Department of
Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science, and as an
observer/researcher from 1983 to
1986 in the Institute for Social
Research's Achievement Research
Laboratory.
She was employee benefits
manager for The Paul Revere Life
Insurance Co. in Worcester, Mass.,
from 1979 to 1981 and was
assistant manager of benefits
administration at Harvard University from 1977 to 1979. She was
manager of benefits and training at
EMU from 1974 to 1977.
Also at U-M, Nakatani was
admissions counselor in the

Figart used "wage regression"
data in her study, which involves
looking at constant variables of an
employment situation - skill
level, education, geographical
location, type of industry, etc. and determines how much of a
person's salary is based on those
factors. "You can only use those
factors to explain maybe half or
two-thirds of what people are
earning," she said. "That leaves
one-third to one-half unexplained.
If you put gender or race or the
percentage in that field who are
female into that equation, all of a
sudden you realize how much
those factors explain. There is no
other explanation for it."
The employment market, Figart
adds, is a "myth" that only partly
determines salary but is used far
too often as a crutch by employers
who don't want to correct gender
inequities.
"The market is not pure and it
doesn't work like economics
textbooks say it does," she said.
"In a Jot of occupations, there are
no private sector comparitors the state police for example. In a
lot of women's jobs, social work,
sometimes clerical work, the
largest employer is a public
employer, so there is no private
market there."
Perhaps the biggest criticism of
comparable worth laws is that
they'll cost business too much
Dr. Deborah Figart, associate professor of economics, argues
money, another fallacious notion,
in a new study that any welfare reform measure must include
according to Figart, and one that
comparable worth. "The biggest problem I have in discussing
business doesn't even complain
this issue is getting over the hurdle that comparable worth can
much about.
mean something and help people," she said. "It is not just a
"The National Committee on
white, middle class, women's issue. This policy is going to
Pay Equity in Washington, D.C.,
help the people that need it most - the working poor. If we
surveyed managers a couple of
want to reduce poverty in America, this is one way to do it."
years ago about comparable worth
in the United States, particularly in a long way toward making it the
and found that very few were
law. "The biggest problem I have
concerned about the cost involved the private sector, do not like to
talk about how much we make. It's in discussing this issue is getting
or its impact on profits," Figart
said. "The average cost of wiping a big secret and if it weren't such a over the hurdle that comparable
worth can mean something and
big secret we might be able to
out this form of wage discrimina
implement comparable worth more help people," she said. "It is not
tion against women and men in
voluntarily. It's important to know just a white, middle class, women's
female-dominated jobs is about I
issue. This policy is going to help
what your colleagues are making,
percent of an employer's payroll
the people that need it most - the
- this is peanuts. Employers just but access to that data is very
working
poor. If we want to
difficult
in
the
private
sector."
don't like comparable worth, or
reduce poverty in America, this is
Others argue that women are
parental leave or the Americans
one way to do it."
with Disabilities Act or health care I steadily gaining ground on men's
Figart's study, which she has
earnings, with the U.S. Department
reform or anything that has a
delivered at meetings of the
public agency suggesting how they of Commerce estimating that
women now earn about 75 cents to Institute for Women's Policy
might amend things in the
every dollar that men earn, a figure Research and the International
workplace."
Association for Feminist Econom
Figart agrees with. "However,"
· Even if the Fair Pay Act is
she says, "a lot of the reason for the ics of the American Economics
adopted, it isn't the firm mandate
Figart would like to see because it improvement over the last IO years Association, has also been sent to
U.S. Secretary of Labor Robert
has been that men's real (after
would still require individual
Reich, head of the Labor
inflation) wages are falling. It's
employees to prove through
Department's Women's Bureau
not that women are doing better,
lawsuits that their employers are
but that men are doing worse. Just Karen Nussbaum and Figart's
discriminating in their pay
giving it time to improve, we might representatives and senators in
structures, and that will require
Washington and Lansing "There is
see
it maybe in three centuries access to the employer's personnel
a chance that more and more
maybe."
data. "If you don't know what an
people are going to see this link
While Figart sees comparable
employee in the next building
between
comparable worth and
worth
as
"a
simple
matter
of
(who is) doing what you think is
justice," she believes that linking it these remarkable reductions in the
similar work to you is being paid,
percent of men and women among
to welfare reform and economic
you cannot compare yourself to
relief for the nation's poor may go the nation's working poor," she said.
that employee," Figart said. "We

Undergraduate Admissions Office
in 1972-73 and administrative
assistant in the Office of the Acting
Vice President for Business and
Finance and Director of the Labor
Market Information System Project
from 1970 to 1971.
In I 972, Nakatani was an
instructor of reading and efficiency
study skills for Wayne State
University's Project IOOO and in
1 969-70, was an assistant editor
for the Educational Development
Corp. in Palo Alto, Calif.
At EMU, Nakatani will manage
the admissions and records
functions within the Graduate
School and implement Graduate
School policies and objectives.

A memorial tree planting will
be held this fall on campus for
Thomas Foley, stationary engineer
in the Heating Plant, who died
suddenly June 24.
Foley, 69 joined the EMU staff
in 1977 and retired in 1990. He
returned to the University in May
as a temporary employee and died
while at work in the Heating Plant
Colleagues in the plant plan to
plant a tree in Foley's honor near
the Heating Plant after the new
Library construction gets under
way.
"Tom would sometimes step
outside of the Heating Plant to
take a break and the place he

would be looking when he was out
there is where we want to plant the
tree," said Foley's supervisor,
Henry Braun.
Before joining EMU Foley
worked at the University of
Michigan, United Airlines and
served 20 years in the U.S. Air
Force.
He was a member of Harmony
Baptist Church in Jackson and the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky #897.
He is survived by his wife of 39
years, Doris Foley; one son,
Michael of Britton; one daughter,
Nancy Knaup of Brooklyn; three
See Foley, page 4
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IJWldchildren, Fallon and Tara
Poley and Cole Knaup; two sisters,
F"iye Foley and Mary Kendle of
Ohle Ridge, Tenn.; and one brother,
Leon.
A funeral was held June 28 at
Moore Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Washtenong Memorial

l!lrk.
Memorial contributions in
Foley's name may be made to the
Harmony Baptist Church World
Hunger Fund in Jackson.

6ocus EMU to Begin Weekly

Publication Sept. 7

The first issue of Focus EMU
for the 1994 fall semester will be
published Wednesday, Sept. 7.
the day before the start of
classes. Focus will be published
every Tuesday after that through
the fall and winter semesters,
except Nov. 29, Dec. 27, Jan. 3
and Feb. 21.
The deadline for submissions
for publication consideration
will continue to be 5 p.m.
Tuesday for the following
week's issue.
The deadline for submissions
for "Events of the Week," which
is prepared as a monthly
calendar, is the 1 5th of the
month prior to the month the
event will occur.
Call 7-4400 with questions.
September Calendar Items
Needed by Aug. 1 5
As the 1 994 fall semester
approaches, those offices and
departments hosting campus
events and activities in Septem
ber are reminded that the
deadline for submissions for the
monthly University calendar is
the 15th of the month prior to
the month the event will occur.
Therefore, all submissions
for September activities must be
received in the Public Informa
tion Office, 1 8 Welch Hall, by
Monday, Aug. 15.

,F«us EMU is published weekly from

September to April and biweekly from May to
Augu_<t for the faculty and staff at Eastern
Miclligan University. The deadline to submit
.copy forconskleration is � p.m. Tue\days for
me following week"rnsue. The dcadlioc for
�issions tor�£vents of the Week.� which
� in� monthly. � lhe lSth or the month
prior to the month the even1 will occur
f_Jeasc send all submission� to: Ed1l01", fQCUS
EMU, Office l.lf Public lnfomlalioo, lS
�etch Hall. Ptwe direct any qUe$11ons to
1313) 4f7MOO.
iKafhletn D. Tlnnty, $�Slant vice
president, Executive Di,��on
Susan Ba.lrley,director, Office of
• Public Information
bebra Mwan Fitzgerald, Foou EMfJ
I editor
,Dick. Sd!Wll"lb, Uni�ersity photographer
Kirk Carman, student writa

Jri11Jtd on rtcycltd {l(IPtr by lht TtCtJmsth
8uald, Ttcumstlt. Mic/I.; preprm linolTonic
�t"'<u:tS by lmast&t t,fAnn 4fbor.
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National Survey of Food Stamp Program Recipients

The Justice Department is inviting grant applications for Safe Haven
multiservice and antidrug programs that feature comprehensive school,
health and education components. Grantees must use funds for educa
tion programs directed toward the elementary or secondary school level.
Areas include: personal health and fitness; nutrition; mental and
emotional health; chronic disease prevention; substance use and abuse;
accident prevention and safety; community and environmental health;
prevention and control of communicable diseases; human development
and aging; and effective use of the health service delivery system.
The deadline for submission is Aug. 8. For more information, please
call the Office of Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to SHP.BAL.
Violence Against Women
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention are inviting coopera
tive agreement applications for multifaceted community-based projects
to prevent violence against women. Projects should focus on primary
prevention of violence against adolescent and adult women by people
known to the victim, including family members, partners and intimates.
Interventions may include training and education, and legal, behavioral
and environmental change strategies.
The deadline for this program in Aug. 15. For more information,
please call the Office of Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to
YAW.BAL.
Creative Arts Exchanges
The U.S. Information Agency will fund projects, including residen
cies and study tours, that bring together U.S. and foreign artists and arts
administrators. Projects may involve composers, choreographers, film
makers, playwrights, theater designers, writers and poets, visual artists,
museum professionals, managers and administrators of art institutions
and organizations. The maximum award is $200,000; USIA will'
consider requests for more than $1 00,000 only for projects that are
multi-regional or worldwide in scope.
Proposals must be submitted by Sept. 2 1 . For more information, call
the Office of Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to CAE.DAS77.

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Applica
tion Forms MUST BE SUBMITIED directly to the Employment/
Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the
expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL
NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, Aug. 8, 1994. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in
Room 310 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main
traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business
and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical
Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I,
University Library, Pierce and the College of Business - Owen Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0 127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLI
CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-week.:;, salary)*
CSAA9507 - CS-04 - $61 1 .25 - Library Assistant II, LR&T, University
Library.
CSAA9508 - CS-04 - $61 1 .25 - Secretary II, Leadership & Counseling.
Knowledge of Macintosh, PageMaker and FilemakerPro desired.
Ability to work in a high-volume environment.

CSAA9502 - CS-04 - $6 1 1 .25 - Secretary II, Admissions. Knowledge of
computer spread sheets desired.
CSAA9509 - CS-05 - $690.71 - Senior Secretary, Biology. Knowledge
of Excel, Word, and MacDraw Pro desired.
PROFESSIONALffECHNICAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)

Award, from page 1

impact on this institution's ability
growth and total support in relation to raise private funds."
to the alumni base.
During the three-year period
"These institutions have
examined by judges for the 1994
demonstrated that they know how
CASE Circle of Excellence in
to bring together their staff,
Educational Fund-Raising Awards,
volunteers and donors to get superb EMU's private giving grew from
results," said CASE President Peter $ 1 .92 million in 1990-9 1 , to $2.34
Buchanan. "Their accomplish
million in 199 1-92 and, finally,
ments put them at the top of their
$3.3. million in 1 992-93. In
peer groups. These are fund
addition, during 1 992-93, the
raising operations to watch and
University's endowment increased
learn from."
from $8.3 million to $10.9 million.
EMU Executive Vice President
Kathleen Tinney, assistant vice
Roy Wilbanks said he was
president in the Executive Divi
particularly pleased with EMU's
sion, headed the University
fund-raising honor because the
Development effort during the last
three years of data that supported
two years of the three-year period
the University's selection for the
judged by CASE. Also, John B.
award covered a period of transi
Damoose, senior vice president of
tion for University Development as marketing and corporate communi
well as the creation of the EMU
cation for International Family
Foundation.
Entertainment Inc. in Virginia, was
'The CASE award directly
chair of the EMU Foundation
recognizes the important role of the Board of Trustees during the entire
EMU Foundation in securing
three-year period and Wilbanks
EMU's financial future," Wilbanks served and continues to serve as
said. "In its second year of
secretary to the EMU Foundation
operation, 1992-93, the Foundation board and acting president of the
raised $3.3 million in private
Foundation.
contributions. This was the second
CASE is an independent
highest annual fund-raising total m association of alumni relations,
EMU's history, plus it surpassed
communications and development
the previous year's receipts by 4 1
professionals from colleges,
percent. Clearly, the Foundation
universities and independent
already has made a significant
elementary and secondary schools.

PTSA9504 - PT-06 - $857.22 - Assistant Unit Manager. Dining
Services.
PTEX9506 - PT-07 - $985.74 - Sports Marketing, Promotions and
Ticket Operations Specialist, Athletics.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum semi-montbly salary)
APBF9502 - AP-08 - $1,221 .67 - General Supervisor, Custodial/
Grounds, Physical Plant.
APAA9502 - AP-09 - $ 1 ,403.04 - Director, Economics America of
Michigan. Grant duration (less than 12-month appointment).
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according
to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1 975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

E M U Newsline

Call 487-2460 24 hours a day for
late-breaking EMU news, calendar
updates and information on
University closings during
extreme weather.
A service of the Office of Public Information
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'lhursday 4
RINAL EXAMS - Final exams for the six-week classes will be held today and
tomorrow. All campus, all day.

onday 8
ACADEMIC FUN CAMP - The Recreation/Intramural Department will sponsor a
special one-week academic fun camp featuring "exercises" for the brain for children
ages 9 to 14 today through Friday, Aug. 12. For more information, call 7-1338. Olds
Siudent Recreation Center, 9 a.m.
C.ONFERENCE - EMU will host its Eighth Annual Summer Course and Conference
on School Discipline today through Friday, Aug. 12. For more information, call 7Cl407. Wayne County Regional Service Agency, 33500 Yan Born Road, Wayne.

1llesday 9
1RAINING - The Office of Campus Life will hold a training session for volunteers to

interpret the College Student Inventory for incoming freshmen during Orientation '94.
Call 7-3045 for more information. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, 8 a.m.

MEETING - The Executive Board of UAW Local 1976 will meet. Gallery I,
McKenny Union, 12: IO p.m.
Wednesday 10
MEETING - The University Computing Advisory Council/ISIS Steering Committee
will meet. Call 7-0059 for meeting location, noon
MEETING - The Executive Board of UAW Local 1 976 will meet. Gallery I,
McKenny Union, 12: J O p.m.
Friday 12
WORKSHOP - The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU
employees. Call 7-3195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.

